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Put You ip Money Jim Life Dnisupainice
As it at lves ot once on Investment many times' lurer than the amount you pay in. The security is absolute, and the

dividends are exceedingly liberal. Thousands of letters are received every year from satisfied beneficiaries in all parts

of the world. This proves the wisdom of holding policies in THE PRUDENTIAL in the hour of need.

Whatever your finances, great or small, THE PRUDENTIAL has a policy of Life Insurance Just adapted to your needs.

Life Insurance issued and paid for during 1903, over . 293 Millions

Income duriog 1903, over . . 39 Millions

Paid Policyholders during 1903, over
Surplus, end of 1903, over
Number of Policies in force, over
Total payments to Policyholders in 28 years, over

Millions

Millions

Millions

Millions

PAIDFOR INSURANCE IN FORCE OVER ONE BILLION.

Agents of the PRUDENTIAL are canvassing in Hawaii. They will be pleased to furnish
you full information of Dividend-bearin- g Policies Providing Protec-

tion and Cash Profits. INSURE IN

Insurance Company of America.
Incorporated as a Stock Company by the Stite of New Jersey.

john f. drydbn, President. Home Office, Newark, N. J.

Hawaiian Trust Company, Ltd.
P. O. Box 447 General Managers, Territory of Hawaii.

What Air Ships May Do.
St- - Louis, March 7. Special

respondence to the Evening Post.
In his quiet and thoughtful moments
John has been revolving this air ship
problem in his mind. It is mostly a
revolving problem, anyway, for the
propeller goes round and round, and
so does the air ship. That's th way
the Benbow air ship went. I pre-
sume that is what cai ses "circular
insanity" among air-shi- p inventors.

But I don't consider mvself compe-
tent to discuss the air-shi- problem.
It is a question that takes ore up

into the clouds, and as John is the on-

ly men- - be r of the family who "soars"
, and the only one who has a "mech-

anical eye" Jane and I were meekly
resigoed to the ordeal of hearing him
expatiate upon it.

"After lookine at the airships that
fly and those that don't fly," raid
John, while we were eating our din-

ner, "I have concluded that they are

a big improvement on the automobile.
You see there is a good deal more

room in the sky than there is in the
street, and not so many chances of
collision. If you see a yellow sky de-

vil with four large green eyes headed
toward you all you have to do is to
pull lever No. 44, which takes you
into i higher ethereal wave, and glide
right over him.

"If you meet him in the narrow
roadwav in a red gisoline tank you
are liable to bump right into him, or,
if you try to dodge him, you may run
into a fence or slide off a bridge or
down a steep embankment. There
are no barb wire lences in the air
and no bridges, only clouds.

"If you bump into a wireless mes-
sage there is no harm done, and when
you get into a cloud you can blow the
toghorn until you get out of it. And
so far as I can see, the air ships use
the same motors as the automobiles,
and the gasoline smell won't kill any
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one but the birds, and I think we
have too many English sparrows, any-

way. Of course, the time will come
when the air ships will run by elec-

tricity taken from the air, ani all the
sky pilot will have to do when the
power is running low in toopen a valve
and Fcoop up a new supply.

"For awhile, until the country
people get used to them, the air
ships will have to fly beyond the
reach of the Farmer's shot-gu- But
if the farmer gets too gay with his
guu it will be an easy matter to dip
dowu and pick up a few of his chick-
ens, a cow, or even a horse, and sail
away with them. And it will be easy
to knock down six acres of standing
corn or push over the farmer's
windmill.

"But when the farmer gets to us-

ing the air ships himself he .won't
want to go gunning for them. With
a g reaper suspended from
a cigar shaned balloon he can skim a-

;i;

lone the ground and behead a tifty-acr- e

field of wheat in a few hours.
And when the cows gel into the corn-
field no need of trying to drive them
out. Just let down a grappling hook

from an air ship and lift them one by

one into the next field- - And think
how easy it would be to pull stumps
with "

"Isn't he a flighty man, though?"
sail a woman at a table near ours at
the Inside Out Inn. "Wonder how
many thousand cubic inches of air he
carries?"

And just then we decided it was
time to gd over to the Grand Basin
and see the illumination and special
fireworks. We got there just in time.
Brusting bombs and skyrockets,

sputtering wheels throwing
many colored balls of lire, sparkling
Leysers of fire from the grand
basin and fiery swans and elephants
walking on the surface of the water,
this was the spectacle that met our
eyes. T. A. DeW.
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Coffee, Bananas, Pineapples
San Francisco, Match fl The lead-

ing grades of Coffee in the local
marked are quoted per lb as follows:
Costa Rica, strictly prime to fancy
washed, 12J13Jc; good to prime
washed, 10(,12i.-- ; common to fair,
o'iGrOc; Salvador, strictly prime to
fancy washed. ll(.13c; good to prime
washed, i)J101c; inferior to ordi-

nary, ijf"3c; Nicaragua, prime
to fancy washed, llc13c; good to
prime unwashed Peaberry, 9Jc10e;
Guatemala and Mexican, prime to
fancy washed, 11 J14e; strictly good
105c(llc; inferior to tair, fil10c;
good to prime washed and unwashed
Peaberry, 9lljc; Hawaiian, prime
to fancy, 1214c; fair to good, 10

lljc; Peaberry, lllljc;
Bananas, per bunch, Hawaii in,

75el 75; Bluelields, 1 50(52 50;

Pinpapples, per (loss, Hawaiian, $2 50

5, as to size.
Oranges, Na els fancy, $1 75(5:2;

The Best in Life Insurance at Low Cost.

Policies for Both Sexes.

Amount to Suit Your Needs

Up to $100,000.
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Assets,
$72,712,435.44

Liabilities,
$62,578,410.81

C. D. LUFKIN,
Wailuku Branch,

choice, $1 101 50; standard. 75c
$1, as lo size; Seedlings, 75c(3'l;
Lemons, $1(52 50; Lime $4 50.

editorial Briefs.
The Senate and the President

seem to hi.ve confused arbitrariness
and arbitration. The New York
American.

Booker Washington made a call
at the White House the other day,
between ireals. The Atlanta Con-

stitution.

Under the President's order, the
commissioner of corporations will
proceed to find out what everybody
else knows about Standard Oil. The
Detroit News.

In order to be on the safe side it
mifht be well for a few Seuators to
take up the study of jiu-j'ts- The
Chicago Record-Heral- '

If the President makes a success
of running Santo Domingo, he should
next tie appointed receiver of Colo-
rado. -- The Atlantic Journal.

Lawns, Dimities, Organdies, Mercerised Jacuard Silks, Silk
Persian Fancies, Figured Tissues,. Chiffon Etamine, Knicker

pliers, Figured Goods
Are the most Extravagant Fetching We HaveEver Exhibited

CALL EARLY BEFORE ASSORTMENT BROKEN DERIVE BENEFIT
KNOWLEDGE WHAT FOLKS MAINLAND

WEARING SPRING.
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